
Official Fuel Rats Fleet Carriers
Building the Fuel Rats Fleet Carriers

Official fleet carriers are being set up for The Fuel Rats. The accounts 
that will be holding these carriers are dedicated accounts assigned to 
long-term Janitors. These are fresh accounts, and thus need a little help 
in getting to where we need them to be to effectively deploy our carriers 
when launch day comes.

What can Rats do to help out?

The Fleet Carrier accounts will host Private Group sessions for mining 
and other forms of credit boosting. The carrier account will be running 
builds focused on cargo capacity and collection, and we will organize 
mining wings to help mine high value materials that the fleet carrier can 
sell to build up their credit balance.

Depending on how quickly we can get the accounts to the required 5+ 
billion credits (plus a considerable headroom for outfitting and 
maintenance costs), the Fuel Rats intend to field at least 2 carriers, 
possibly 3.

How do I get involved?

Send a Friend Request to the Carrier accounts (CMDR names are to the 
right) and they will send you a PG invite. When there is a session 
underway, it will be announced in #ratchat for people to join in. There 
may also be scheduled events announced ahead of time. You can also 
contact the Janitor holding the account to arrange a drop-off of goods, if 
you have a donation to the 'cause'.

Current Carriers

Fleet 
Carrier 
1 (The 
Rat 
Nest)

Mama needs your LTDs!

CMDR 
Name: Ratm
ama

Status: Com
plete

Deployment
location: Fu
elum

Available 
Funds: ~1.5b

Controlling 
Janitor: Abs
olver

Contributors:

Name LTDs Vopals Credits

Suxariki 2112t - -

Ravenov - - 31m

Dystopia 2612t - -

Somewhiteguyy 307t - -

Bold Mole 842t - -

Pistou 246t - -

Caleb Dume 511t - -

rik079 20t - -

Velica Foriana 182t - -

Joed246 100t - -

altf3 512t - -

Chris Barker 133t - -

Fleet 
Carrier 2 
(Mischief 
Maker)

MechaSqueak Demands Tribute!
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CMDR 
Name: Mecha
Squeak

Status: 
Complete

Deployment 
location: TBD

Available 
Funds: 10.2b

Controlling 
Janitor: Dyst
opia

Contributors:

Name LTDs Vopals Credits

Dystopia 4131t - -

Halliday 512t - -

Toynt 1284t - -

Vindicatork  1021t - -

 Fenrishi  593t - -

 Bold Mole 496t - -

 AdmiralMeep  70t - -

 Raven DeVega  511t - -

 Split  128t - -

Fleet 
Carrier 
3 (The 
Big 
Cheese)

Stuffy fetches everything!

CMDR 
Name: Stuf
fed Rat

Status: Co
mplete

Deployme
nt 
location: T
BD

Available 
Funds: 3.5
b

Controllin
g Janitor: 
Bold Mole

https://fleetcarrier.space/carrier/Y28-J1J
https://fleetcarrier.space/carrier/Y28-J1J
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Contributors:

Name LTDs Vopals Credits

Dystopia 1413t - -

Raven DeVega - 134t -

Rik079 258t - -

Fenrishi 1885t - -

Toynt 648t - -

JoeD246 211t - -

Altf3 522t - -

JerryClark 168t - -

Suxariki 397t - -

Aarkein 626t - -

Alexis Pollux 130t - -

Aldarion3TwoAlpha 429t - -

VindikatorK 421t - -
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